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Details of Visit:

Author: chainsaw
Location 2: Edgeware
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 13 Mar 2008 1315
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Very clean, bright,safe area. Side street off Edgeware 5 mins walk from the tube.The action took
place in the living room as that is where the fold out bed/couch is.Bathroom was adequate with a
working shower and a clean towel.

The Lady:

5'6 mid 20s slim figure, shoulder length straight gingery hair, small firm natural breasts,web site
says 34B and I would agree,small nipples that perked up with some tongue action.EE I think
Estonian,excellent English as she has been studying elsewhere in the UK for a few years.

The Story:

Good clear directions from the agency and my clothing request was passed on and worn.
Opened the door and shown straight into the lounge.Dressed in the dark blue and black basque
from the photos. Started kissing and mutual fondling. I broke off and dealt with the paperwork,she
returned from the kitchen with a glass of juice and a towel. When I returned from the shower we
continued to kiss standing up, Alex then dropped on her haunches, pulled off my towel and started
a BBBJ. She has lovely soft hair and had no objections to me running my hands through it and
guiding her head back and forth.Was using one hand on my cock but was OK with me placing her
hands on my nipples which she got the drift and started to tweak gently, this had the desired effect I
normally finish round 1 with CIM and she had agreed that was OK but Id had a few hard days
punting and was drained, so I got her to lay down on the couch and started DATY, she was quite
flushed when I started and didnt seem too happy,She has large lips and I was quite enjoying it but
asked for a condom as I didnt want to continue it if she wasnt enjoying it.
I entered her in doggie and she adjusted her position till I was comfortable.Was surprised that I
lasted so long, she was ripping the throw off the couch and got vocal. After she cleaned me up we
lay on the couch and chatted, no offer of a cuddle,massage or second round. Asked her to move
closer and had a play with her nipples, the old chap started to rise so I asked her for a condom, she
stated we didnt have long and asked would I manage a second time. I replied lets see! She started
to ride me cowgirl but wasnt very enthusiastic, kept going for a while before I stood upright still
inside her, laid her down and increased the speed, we had both built up a good head of steam and
were sweating before I shot my bolt and just collapsed. Another shower and I was on my way to the
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tube.

Well spoken pleasant girl but I thought there was no erotic spark there. Maybe it was just me or I
had caught her at a bad time, she did mention that she hadnt been up long. Certainly worth a try.I
would return to see if she had improved with time as shes not been escorting long. Good agency
who had asked me to call and let them know how things went.
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